INTRODUCTION
A legacy system is an operational system that has been designed, implemented and installed in a radically different environment than imposed by the current ICT strategy [1] . With this situation in hand, big organizations are often facing a challenge to transform their systems to modern packaged / standard solutions. As observed by [2] upward migration from procedural and structured programs to object-based technologies is very difficult and it is often impossible to predict how the system is going to evolve during the process of development. Most important factor affecting the legacy application and its transformation strategy is it's current state of architecture. Most likely if LEGACY is in bad shape it will be far away the standard design principles. Reason behind this gap in architecture is incremental changes in the software for a long period of duration. When enterprises define a legacy transformation and its roadmap, evaluation of current architectural state is essential. This evaluation has to be with some benchmark strategies and industry standards. Nearness or farness of the current architecture and design principles from the standards indicates which strategy to follow. SOA is one of such principles. This study focuses on the evaluation methodology to determine the nearness or farness of current state of architecture w.r.t. SOA architecture principles. Study presented here is limited to the LEGACY applications in Visual Basic for graphical user interface, Tuxedo as middleware, C, Pro*C, PL/SQL and shell scripts as back end layer. But the same approach can be extended to other technologies and packages.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent past years, a lot of studies were done to define SOA methodology and principles. A kind of fashion trend in industry and academia was created. Many studies have focused on migrating LEGACY to SOA. They enlisted the approaches to SOA migration and steps to follow. But none found specific on evaluating architectural deviations in LEGACY vs. SOA to define the degree of nearness or farness.
SOA is recognized as a way to improve business flexibility, adaptability and better align IT through the breakdown of technology-driven barriers among internal and external organizations. The promise is powerful but SOA raises unique challenges and can be derailed unless an effective governance framework is established to clearly identify roles and responsibilities. According to a Gartner report, "SOA governance is not an option, it is an imperative". Gartner estimates that the failure to implement working SOA governance mechanisms will be the most common demise of SOA projects. Malinverno, Vice President of Research at Gartner further suggested that "Reuse is not a benefit of SOA but a hurdle that
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needs to be overcome in order to improve business agility and lower software maintenance [3] . Khadka et al. [4] provided very good insight on existing literature around SOA. They systematically reviewed 121 primary studies on legacy-to-SOA evolution using software reengineering reference framework. They provided holistic approach of study and overview, focusing on methods and techniques used in a legacy-to-SOA evolution. They conducted a systematic literature review to consolidate different approaches on SOA evolution, reported in past one decade. Based on this study they discussed current research approaches, methods, and techniques used and an identification of research directions for future researches. Managing business issues in transformation of LEGACY to SOA is key. Business IT alignment (BITA) is essential aspect of it. From a business perspective, a legacy to SOA migration is generally triggered by new business needs and goals. One of the challenges of legacy to SOA migration is to define an appropriate scope for "business-IT alignment" [5] . Key to overcome this challenge is to deconstruct, analyze and identify business components contributing towards business goals of the enterprise [6] . From a technical perspective, achieving and maintaining the non-functional characteristics of the legacy applications is a key challenge while developing a target architecture. Target architecture should consider a welldefined SOA objective. The Software Engineering Institute (SEI) has developed a SOA research Agenda [7] within which the migration of legacy applications to SOA is also reviewed. The agenda outlines research areas, each identified with its rationale, overview of current research, and highlights research challenges and gaps. It also provides details on specific research challenges related to the maintenance and evolution of service-oriented systems.
Razavian and Lago [8] highlighted potential gap between the theory and practice of legacy-to-SOA migration. They conducted a systematic survey in industry and based on the results they contradicted the existing academic research proving it to be theoretical [9] , [10] . They discussed the differences and identified future research directions. Almonaies et al. [11] survey approaches that deal with moving legacy software to SOA. They compare approaches and highlight strengths and weaknesses, thus providing a model for assisting decision support for migration projects. [14] Reveals the organization's approach for SOA adoption. When it comes to define and evaluate architectural distance of existing application vs. SOA principles, studying the attributes of SOA design principles is required. They are collected and consolidated from different studies and reference documents from internet. [15] Presents a six-phase structured process that combines migration planning and migration execution aspects of a legacy to SOA migration.
III. SOA ATTRIBUTES
Notion of Soft Architectural Distance (SAD) is giving a rationale and quantification in gaps of architecture principles of SOA vs. legacy. This is based on SOA attributes. Following main attributes of design and architecture are considered in this study. It is supported at high level in [13] with more focus on enterprise architecture premises.
Abstraction: Service interface hides technical implementation details of services. In legacy applications it is common to find, mixed up in a kind of "architectural spaghetti", code fragments concerned with database access, business logic, presentation aspects and exception handling, among others. It is basically decoupling business logic with presentation logic [12] .Loose coupling: Reducing dependencies between system components and making all remaining dependencies explicit. Loose coupling reduces the impact that a change to one component has on other components, thereby improving a system's maintainability. Coarse Grained Nature of Services: One Logical unit of work to be appropriately defined in order To Form Services of Desired Granularity [12] . 
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IV. SOFT ARCHITECTURAL DISTANCE (SAD)-METHODOLOGY
Primary or Fundamental attributes will have higher weightage in evaluating any existing application's architecture, while the derived attributes play minor role in evaluation. Above 10 identified attributes is weighted in total of 100, the fundamental attributes occupy 60% weight while rest seven derived attributes contribute on 40%. This weightage is taken on the empirical experience of execution. While in general the weights could change but approach discussed in this paper would remain applicable. The method of analysis is to be done via asking answers to the twenty five primitive questions around the landscape and architecture of concerned software. Again these questions are recommendations of experts and based on experience. Against each answer as "YES", cell values will be counted from the matrix (table) to derive observed closeness score to each SOA attribute. If answer is not "YES" the values are not to be counted from matrix while determining the closeness score. In the best case each attribute will attain it's maximum value and will reach to closeness score equals to weight factor (W) for the corresponding attribute. Below is the snapshot of this table to compute the observations after the analysis and answers to each question. Weights to each attribute are denoted by (W i ). After the answers are completed for each question the scores under matrix to be added at the bottom. This sum will give the observed scores. Observed scores are denoted by (O i ). Once observations about closeness for each attribute are available, SAD value for software/application under question can be derived. SAD will be proportional to the difference between corresponding weight and observation score (SAD α (WiOi)). At the same time SAD will also have to consider the weights of each attribute. Since the methodology has to normalize the SAD on the scale of "1", following formula can be used to determine the notional value of SAD. This is called degree of SAD ness.
Table IV Illustration of computation of degree of SAD ness
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study describes a scientific approach to analyze the state of architecture. To validate the notion of SAD, real live examples are used to support the study. The exercise of SAD computation was applied on 10 applications and then compared the number of live defects recorded in remedy tool. SAD score high follows the trend of high defect counts with in 2 quarters of new release on these applications. This indicates poor architectural structure. This proves that the computation of degree of SAD ness corresponds to the notion of the concept. Higher is the score poorer the architecture current state. The validation can be further done with respect to the productivity of evolution change requests as well.
Similar trend can be derived from the productivity data as well. Normally if the architecture is not well done the change request implementation will also be costly resulting into low productivity. This is evident as there will be less reusability, if business logic is not separated it is prone to have regression errors. Similarly other attributes of SOA, like absence lose coupling will also complicate the new enhancements to existing software. It is observed in study that if the degree of SAD ness is below 0.25 the architecture is quiet safe and more it goes high more is the poor condition and it's repercussions. In context to LEGACY transformation, high degree of SADness indicates higher efforts in transformation.
Fig1: Defect trend w.r.t. degree of SAD
VI. CONCLUSION
The evaluations of the architecture are never been a simple exercise. Even if they are studied mostly they are in the form of subjective analysis. With the subjective results of study the decision making is always tough. This paper presents an approach to study and rate a legacy application vs. SOA architecture principles. This paper contributes to the objective approach and determination. The soft architectural distance is normalized to the degree of SAD ness with maximum value=1, and recommendation to treat an architecture good or bad on SOA benchmark has been made very easy and methodical. It is expected to help software industry for architectural evaluations, especially for the companies which are running on LEGACY applications and thinking to go for transformation. This study can further be extended to automate the evaluation by parsing the software code and deriving similar answers as manually presented here. Moreover the approach can be reused to other architecture standards and not only limiting this to SOA. Methodology discussed in this paper is purely manual. Further to extend the work there is a need to automate the evaluation for few attributes using same methodology. So, that computation of degree of SAD ness is made easy and fast.
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